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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITrEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A WING WITH 
UNSWEPI' QUARI'ER~HORD LINE ~ ASPECT RATIO 4 ~ 
TAPER RATIO O. 6~ AND NACA 65A006 AIRFOIL SECTION 
TRANSONIC-BUMP METHOD 
By Kenneth W. Goods on and William D. Morrison~ Jr. 
SUMMARY 
As part of an NACA t ransonic research program~ a series of 
wing-body combinations are being investigated in t he Langley 
high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel OVer a Mach number range of 0.60 
to 1.18 utilizing the transonic-bump techni~ue . 
This paper presents the results of the investigat ion of a 
wing alone and a wing-fuselage combination employing a wing with 
an unswept ~uarter-chord line~ aspect ratio 4~ taper ratio 0.6~ 
and an NACA 65A006 airfoil section . Lift~ drag ~ pitching moment~ 
and root bending moment were obt~ined for these configurations. 
Effective downwash angles and dynamic-pressure characteristics 
were also obtained for these configurations for a range of tail 
heights in the region of a probable tail location. In order to 
expedite publishing these data~ only a brief analysis is included. 
INrRODUCT ION 
A series of wings is being investigated in the Langley 
high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel to study the effects of wing 
geometry on the wing-alone and wing-fuselage longitudinal stability 
characteristics at transonic speeds. The same f uselage is being 
used for all wings tested in this series. A Mach number range 
between 0.60 and 1.18 is obtained by utilizing the t ransonic-bump 
techni~ue. 
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This paper presents t he results of the i nvestigation of the 
wing-alone a nd of the wi ng-fuselage c onf i gurations employing a 
wing wit h an unswept ~uarter-chord line, aspect ratio 4, taper 
ratio 0. 6, a nd an NACA 65A006 airfoil section parallel to the 
air str eam . The r esults of closely r elated sweptback- wing investi-
gations , which ar e par t of t he present t r ansonic program, are 
presented in r eferences 1 t o 3 . 
MODEL AND APPARATUS 
The wing of t he semispan model had 00 of sweepback referred 
to t he ~uarter-chord line , a taper ratio of 0.60, an aspect ratio 
of 4, and an NACA 65A006 airfoil section parallel t o the free stream . 
The wing was made of beryllium c opper and the fuselage of brass. 
A two-view drawing of the model is presented in figure 1, and 
ordinates of t he fuselage of finenes s ratiO 10 can be found in 
table I . 
The model was mounted on an elect r ical strain-gage balance 
enclosed in the bump , and the lift , drag , pitchin moment, and 
bending moment ab out t he model plane of symmetr y were measured 
with p ot entiometer s . 
Effective downwash angles were determined for a range of tail 
heis hts by measur ing t he floating an les of free-floating tails 
with the aid of calibrat ed galvanometer s . Det ails of the floating 
tails are shown i n f igures 2 and 3, and a pictoria l view of t he 
mode l on t he bump , showing t hree of the floating tails , is given 
in f igure 4. The t ails used i n this investigation were of the 
Bame geomet r y as t hose used in referenc es 1 to 3. A pictorial 
view of the sponge wiper s eal i nstalled on the model is shown in 
fi ure 5. 
A t otal- pressure rake was employed to determine point dynamic-
pressure r atiOS for a ran e of tail heights in a plane which 
contained t he 25-perc ent -mean-aerodynamic-chord point of the 
free- floating tails . The t otal- pr essure tubes were spaced 1/8 inch 
apart nea r the wing chord line extended and 1/4 inch apart elsewhere. 
A few surveys wer e also made in a spanwise plane at the same 
longitudinal location as t he previously discussed surveys . The 
r ake utilized for t hese additional surveys had a tube spacing 
of 1/4 i nch . 
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SYMBOIS 
(
Twice p:nsel lift) lift coefficient ~ 
(
Twice p:nsel d.ra ) 
clrag coefficient ~ 
pitching~oment coefficient referred. to 0.2 5~ 
(TWice panel pi ~Ching moment) 
<lSc 
bend.ing~ament coefficient at plane of symmetry 
(
Root bend.ing moment) 
<lQ. 12. 
2 2 
effective d.ynamic pressure over span of mod.el, 
pounds p~r square foot (~V2) 
twice wing area of semispan mOd.el, 0.12 5 s<luare foct 
mean aerodynamic chord. of wing, 0.181 footj based. on 
rb / 2 
relationship ~Jo c2d.y 
local wing chord. 
twice span of semispan model 
(using t heoretical tip ) 
spanwise d.istance from plane of symmetr y 
air d.ensity , slugs per cubic foot 
airspeed. , feet per second. 
effective Mach number over span of mod.el 
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local Mach number 
average chordwis e local Mach number 
Reynolds number of wing based on c 
angle of attack, degrees 
effective downwash angle, degr ees 
ratiO of poi nt dynamic pressure t o free-stream dynamic 
pressure 
lateral center of pressure, percent semispan 
tail height r elative t o wing chord plane extended, 
percent s emispan, p ositive for tail positions 
above chord plane extended 
TESTS . 
The t ests were made i n t he La~gley high-speed 7- by 10-foot 
t unnel utiliz i ng an adaptation of the mCA wing- flow techni~ue for 
obtaining t ransonic speeds . The techni~ue used i nvolve s placing 
t he model in the high- veloc ity flow field generat ed over t he curved 
surface of a bump on t he t unnel floor . (See r eferenc e 4.) 
Typical contours of local Mach number in t he vicin ity of the 
model location on t he bump , obtained fr am surveys with no model 
in position, are shown in f igure 6. I t is seen t hat there is a 
Mach number variat ion of about 0 .05 over the model semispan at low 
Mach numbers and fram 0.07 t o 0.08 at t he higher Mach numbers. The 
chordwis e Mach number variation is enerally less than 0.01. No 
attempt has been made t o evaluat e t he effects of t his chordwise 
and spanwise Mach number variation. Note that t he l ong-dashed 
lines shovffi near t he root of t he wing (fig . 6) represent a l ooal 
Mach number 5 percent below t he maximum value and indicate the 
extent of t he bump b oundary l ayer. The effective test Mach number 
was obtained fram contour charts similar t o those pr esented in 
figure 6 using t he relationship 
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The variation of mean test Reynolds number with Mach number 
is shown in figure 7. The boundaries in the figure indicate the 
range in Reynolds number caused by variations in atmospheric test 
conditions in the course of the investigation. 
Force and moment data, effective downwash angles, and the 
ratio of dynamic pressure at 25 percent of the mean aerodynamic 
chord of the free-floating tails to free-atream dynamic pressure 
were obtained for t he model wing-alone and wing- fuselage configura-
tions tested through a Mach number range of 0. 60 t o 1.18 and an 
angle-Of-attack range of -2 0 to ]20. A few surveys were also made 
to determine the spanwise variation of wake dynamic pressure at a 
Mach number of 1.10. 
The end-plate tare corrections to the drag and to the downwash 
data were obtained t hrough the test Mach number range at 00 angle 
of attack by t esting the model configurations without end plates. 
A gap of about 1/16 inch was maintained between the wing root 
chord and t he bump surface, and a sponge wiper seal was fastened 
to the wing butt beneath the surface of the bump to minimize 
leakage. The end-plate tares were assumed to be constant with 
angle of attack, and the tares obtained at zero angle of attack 
were applied to all drag and downwash data. Jet - boundary corrections 
have not been evaluated because the boundary conditions to be 
satisfied are not rigorously defined. However, inasmuch as the 
effective flow field is large compared with the span and chord of 
the model, the corrections are believed t o be small. No base-
pressure correction has been applied to the wing- fusela ge drag data. 
By measuring tail floating angles without a model installed, 
it was determined that a tail spacing of 2 inches would produce 
negligible interference effects of reflected shock waves on the 
tail floating angles . Downwash angles for the wing-alone 
configuration were t herefore obtained simultaneously for the middle, 
highest , and lowest tail positions in one series of tests and 
simul taneously for the two intermediate positions in succeeding 
runs . (See f i g . 3.) For the wing- fuselage tests , the effective 
downwash angles at the chor d plane extended were determined by 
mounting a free- floating t ail on the center line of the fuselage . 
The downwash angles presented a r e increments from the tail floating 
angles without a model in position . It should be not ed that the 
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floating angles measured a r e a measure of the angle-Of-zero pitching 
moment ab out t he tail pivot a xis rather than t he angle-of-zero lift. 
It has been estimated, however, that for this tail ar rangement a 
downwash gradient as large as 20 across the span of the tail will 
result i n an error of less than 0.2 0 in the measured downwash angle. 
The total- pressure readings were obtained at constant angles 
of attack through the Mach number range without an end plate on the 
model t o eliminate end- plate wakes and with t he support-etrut gap 
sealed with a rubber spon e seal t o minimize any strut-leakage effects. 
The static- pr essure values used i n computing t he dynamic-pressure 
ratios were obtained by use of a static probe with n o model in 
position . 
RESUDrS AND DISCUSSION 
A table of t he figures presenting the results ' f ollows: 
Wing-alone f orce data . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wing- fuselage f orce data ..... . . . . . . . . . 
Effective downwash angle s (wing-alone configuration) 
Effec t ive downwash angles (wing-fusela e configuration) 
Downwash gradients . . . . 
Dynamic-pressure surveys . . . . . . . 
Spanwise dynamic- pressure surveys . . . 
Summary of aer odynamic characteristics 
The discussion is based on t he summarized values given in 
Figure 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
figure 15 unless otherwise noted. The slopes summar ized in figure 15 
have been a veraged over a lift-coef f icient range of ±O.l. 
Lift and Drag Characteristics 
The isolated- wing lift-curve slope measured near zero lift 
was about 0 . 074 at a Mach number of 0. 60. This value compares 
favorably with a value of 0.073 estimated for t his Mach number 
us ing unpublished semispan data f or a geometrically similar model 
from the Langley t wo-dimensi onal low- turbulence t unnel (R = 3.0 x 106 
t o 12.0 x 106) as a low-epeed point and applying a compressibility 
correction as outlined in refer ence 5. The peak lift-curve slope 
occurr ed at about M = 0 .87 with a secondary peak at M = 1.03. The 
additi on of the fuselage generally had only a slight effect on the 
lift-curve slope, although the peak lift-curve slope was delayed to a 
Mach number of about 0 .92. 
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Drag ris e at zero lift began at a Mach number of about 0.87 
for bot h the wing-alone and wing-fusela~e configurations. 
The lateral center of pressure for t he wing alone was located 
a t 42 percent of t he s emispan at a Mach number of 0. 60 at lift 
coefficients below 0. 5. The same lateral center-Of-pr essure location 
was obtained a t low speed and high Reynolds number s i n the Langley 
twO-dimens ional l ow- turbulenc e tunne l for a geometr ically similar 
model. The lateral center of pressure radually moved outboard as 
the subsonic speeds increased and was located at about 44. 5 percent 
of the semispan at M = 0.98 . Between M = 0.98 and l. 05 there was 
7 
a fairly abrupt inboard movement of Ycp to 41 percent of the semispan 
and this value remained about constant up t o M = 1.18. The addition 
of the fuselage moved Yep inboard fram 1 t o 2 per cent of t he 
semispan through the Mach number r ange . 
Pitching-Mament Char acter istics 
Near the zero lift coefficient the wing-alone aerodynamic center 
was located at about 24 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord 
(( :: ) M ~ 0.01) at low Mach numbers. The aerodynamic center moved 
forward about 3 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord as the Mach number 
was increased t o 0.84. In the speed ran e between M = 0.84 and 1.03 
the aerodynamic center moved back to about 37 percent mean aerodyr£Unic 
chord and t hereafter rema i ned ab out c onstant up t o M = 1 .18. The 
addition of the f uselage moved the aerodynamic center forward abou.t 
7 percent mean aerodynamic chord at the lower Mach numbers and 
fram 4 t o 5 percent forward at Mach numbers above unity . By using 
t he theoretical methods of reference 6, it was estimat ed that the 
fuselage woul d move the wing-alone aerodynamic center forward about 
6 percent mean aerodynamic chord at low subsonic speeds . 
Downwash and Dynamic- Pressure Surveys 
The downwash gradient dE/da near zero lift for the wing 
alone was a maximum slightly above t he chord plane extended t hrouehout 
t he Mach number range. (See fig. 12 .) The variation of dE/da with 
Mach number for tail positions of 0 and 30 percent of the semispan 
above and below t he chord line extended was ~uite similar t o t he 
lift-curve-slope variation with Mach number i n that a double peaking 
was present at about the same Mach numbers . (See fig . 15 .) Between 
t he peak values of downwash gradient which occurred at M = 0 .90 
and 1 .02, a rather rapid variation of dE/da with Mach number is 
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i ndicated. When t he f usela e was added to the isolated wing 
t hese large changes in downwash slope wer e n ot ev ident . 
The resul ts of t he point dynamic- pr essure s~eys made i n 
a vertical plane c ont aini ng t he 25-percent-m.ean-<ier odynamic-chord 
poi nt of t he free- f l oat ing tails used in t he downwash surveys 
a r e pr esent ed in f igure 13 . Below a Mach number of 0 .95 there is 
ver y l ittle difference i n t he wake character istics of the wing-
alone a nd wing-fuselage c onfigurations except that larger wake 
l osses are indi cated at ~ = 100 for t he wi ng-fusela e condition 
because of a more f ully developed stall. At the Mach numbers 
ab ove 1.00 at moderat e and hi gh angles of attack} however} the 
wake ass ociated with t he wi ng- f uselage configuration was much 
more extensive t han the corresponding isolated- wing wake (fig . 13 ). 
In order t o ain furt her i nformation c oncerning the pos s ible 
cause of t hes e wake differenc es } a few spanwise surveys wer e made 
at t he same t ail lengt h used for t he vertical surveys . The 
resul ts of t hese additi ona l surveys (fig . 14) i ndicated that } although 
t he isolated- wing wake losses ar e practicall y c onstant along t he 
span of t he t a i l } a very large spanwis e dynamic- pr essure gr adient 
was pr esent near t he fus e lage . The f lagged symbols plotted in 
figure 14 repres ent t he da t a obta ined from figure 13 for the same 
survey locat ion. I t is apparent from t he c ompar i son of t he t wo 
s et s of dat a t hat } whi le t he wake mea surements behi nd t he wing a lone 
c ould be repeat ed} t he wake charact eristics behi nd t he wing- fuse l age 
c ombinat ion could not be repeat ed. These discr epancies i n wake 
behav i or a s well as t he steep gr a di ent in dynamic pr essure close t o 
t he wing- f uselage Junct ure may be attr ibutable t o unsteady flow 
conditi ons i nduc ed by shock formations a nd separation at t he wing-
fus elage Junct ure. 
Langley Aeronaut ical Lab orat ory 
Na t ional Advi s ory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Air Force Bas e} Va . 
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TABLE I . - FUSELAGE ORDINATES 
[ Basic finenes s ratio 12; actual f ineness r atio 10 
a chieved by cutting off t he rear one-sixth of 
t he body ; c/4 located at 1/2J 
NACA RM L9H22 
/---------- 2= 14 /4 CC-'I - - --t--l 
Ordinates 
x/2 r/ 2 x/2 r/2 
0 0 
.005 .00231 . 4500 .04143 
.0075 . 00298 · 5000 .04167 
.0125 .00428 .5500 .04130 
.0250 . 00722 . 6000 .04024 
.0500 . 01205 .6500 . 03842 
.0750 . 01613 ·7000 . 03562 
.1000 .01971 :~ .03128 
.1500 I .02593 . 02526 
t 2000 I . 03090 .8338 .02000 
. 2500 . 03465 .8500 .01852 
. 3000 .03741 · 9000 .01125 
·3500 .03933 . 9500 . 00439 
.4000 .04063 1.0000 0 
L. E. r adius = 0. 0005 2 
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Tabubred Winq Data 
Area (Twice semispan) 
Mean aeroqynamic chord 
Aspect ratio 
Taper ratio 
Incidence 
Diredral 
Airfdl section paral~1 to 
free stream 
0.125 sq ft 
0.1805 ft 
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00° 
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NACA 65A006 
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0 1 2 I...... I 
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FigUre l.- General arrangement of a model with 00 Bweptback wing, aspect ratio 4, taper ratio 0.6, 
and NACA 65A006 airfoil section. 
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Sco/e,inches 
o Figure 2.- Details of fre&-floating tail mounted in fuselage of a model with 0 sweptback wing, aspect 
ratio 4, taper ratio 0.6, and NACA 65A006 airfoil section. 
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Figure 3.- Details of free-floating tails used in surveys behind model with 0° svsptback wingJ aspect 
ratio 4J taper ratio 0.6, and NACA 65A006 airfoil section. 
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L-61940 
Figure 4.- A pictorial view of a 00 sweptback wing, aspect ratio 4, 
taper ratio 0.6, and NACA 65A006 airfoil section showing free-
floating tails. CON FI DENTIAL 
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L-61939 
Figure 5.- A pictorial view showing spong~iper-aeal installation 
on the model with 0° sweptback wing, aspect ratio 4, taper ratio 0.6, 
and NAeA 65AOO6 airfoil section. 
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Figure 8.- Aerodynamic characteristics for a mode l with 00 sweptback wing, aspect ratio 4, taper 
ratio 0. 6, and NACA 65A006 airfoil section. Wing alone. 
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Figure 8.- Concluded. 
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Figure 9.- Aerodynamic characteristics for a model with 00 sweptback wing, aspect ratio 4, taper 
ratio 0.6, and NACA 65A006 airfoil section. Wing-fuselage. 
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Figure 13.- Concluded. 
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